In vivo modulation of host response and macrophage behavior by polymer networks grafted with fibronectin-derived biomimetic oligopeptides: the role of RGD and PHSRN domains.
Polymorphonuclear leukocytes, monocytes/macrophages, foreign body giant cells (FBGC), and lymphocytes are central in directing the host foreign body and inflammatory/immune reactions that impact material biostability, biocompatibility, and device efficacy. We employed the functional architecture of fibronectin to probe the mechanisms of protein-cell interaction in modulating leukocyte behavior. We demonstrated previously that the RGD and PHSRN domain of fibronectin and the spatial orientation between the motifs were crucial in regulating macrophage function in vitro. The current study delineates the role of RGD and PHSRN in modulating the host inflammatory response and macrophage behavior in vivo. Oligopeptides containing RGD and/or PHSRN domains were grafted onto a polyethyleneglycol-based substrate and subcutaneously cage implanted into rats. Peptide identity played a minimal role in modulating the host inflammatory response and adherent macrophage density. The RGD motif, either alone or at the terminal position with the PHSRN-containing flanking sequence, elicited a rapid macrophage fusion to form FBGCs at the early stage of implantation. Both the RGD motif and the PHSRN motif were important in mediating FBGC formation at the later implantation time. However, the PHSRN motif, specifically in the configuration of G3 RGDG6 PHSRNG, evoked a larger extent of FBGC coverage. Our results indicate the importance of RGD and PHSRN in modulating macrophage function in a time and orientation dependent fashion in vivo.